
Day 2: The Kitchen 
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Possibly the room with the biggest potential to improve health and wellbeing, this room needs a little TLC for a 
summer of eating more fresh foods and having meals together so we can avoid public places.  
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TASK 1:  
Collect dish towels and cloth napkins and do a load of laundry. As my grandfather used to say, there is nothing 
more important than clean dish towels. 

TASK 2: Remove appliances from the counter top and do a nice wipe down with a natural cleaner. 

TASK 3: Fill glass jars with household staples and display on the counter as a reminder to use healthy items (I love 
rolled oats and brown nice in glass containers on the counter). These look beautiful while ensuring we don’t forget 
about the pantry staples we have on hand to make healthy breakfasts like overnight oats. 

NOW THAT WE HAVE A CLEAN SLATE, LET’S DECORATE! 

TASK 1:  
Do not overlook the kitchen as a place to add in fresh greenery. I love the look of topiaries flanking sink windows. A 
potted plant is always nice on the window sill or counter (if you have space). 

TASK 2:  
- Soft textiles often get overlooked in a kitchen, but they are important. Consider lumbar pillows on chairs or bar 

stools. Since kitchens have lots of sticky fingers and messes, opt for indoor/outdoor pillows. If you are lucky 
enough to have an eat in kitchen, consider adding a table cloth to up the specialness of mealtime.  

TASK 3:  
- Art is an essential part of the kitchen too. I like the look of smaller pieces of art leaning on the counter if you do 

not have wall space for art. 

Possible Items to Add to Your Decor 

Topiaries 
https://rstyle.me/+STAQyPUWHCNiwoFafVqZLw 
https://rstyle.me/+v_tuYKWRKt7TiksRRfDZbw 
https://rstyle.me/+NtsIjz539gUFaJ7Xi7Ud_w 

Pillows 
https://rstyle.me/+INNVX4xOMK-qigE_JiGghA 
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https://rstyle.me/+5TJNKU_92JfHWQvElFjQ1g 
https://rstyle.me/+yfpM9PNuJwp_Yv4HReMEQA 

Small Art 
https://rstyle.me/+yfpM9PNuJwp_Yv4HReMEQA 

Large Art 
https://rstyle.me/+oAeUAz9SOG6tDlZiBcAyJQ 
https://rstyle.me/+s9Tw3-7y8oqqqdF1mY5q6A 
https://rstyle.me/+denxDhY54pdIGe65iQ8hbQ 

Dish Towels 
https://rstyle.me/+denxDhY54pdIGe65iQ8hbQ 
https://rstyle.me/+L4pbbjaJxBjky7iAO8bNmg 
https://rstyle.me/+HHGzodSyiO6AcYJ4VqgeFg 
https://rstyle.me/+id8JcOifI3_lZ8q5ngiRMA 

Table Cloths 
https://rstyle.me/+I31KaoXRoq_tyVXlA-sBrg 
https://rstyle.me/+lwYHGV9dh4O-QytWauASNg 
https://rstyle.me/+Yw1ru6CbVSoT44ADw06eMQ 
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